SUNDAY SCHOOL TAKE HOME PAGE
To parents:
This page lets you know what your child learned in Sunday school today. In addition, you will
find this week's memory verse, a suggested activity, and a short prayer to reinforce the lesson.
Being involved and interacting with your child can be very rewarding for both of you.

What we learned:
Today, your child learned that God uses the trials and hardships in his or her life to prefect
his or her faith and prove that it is genuine. Your child also learned that his or her faith is
shielded by God's power and that his or her spiritual inheritance will never perish, spoil or
fade. In addition, your child learned that he or she could use the problems that he or she
endures to help minister to others. (Scripture used: 1 Peter 1:3-9)

Memory Verse:
"I consider that our present sufferings are not worth comparing with the glory that
will be revealed in us." Romans 8:18 NIV
Practice this verse several times with your child during the week. This will help your child
remember the verse and it will help to reinforce what he or she learned during class.

Suggested Parent/Child Activity:
Help your child make a list of Christians in his or her life that may need encouragement.
Talk about different ways your child can then encourage these people. Some examples
include: (1) Write a thank-you note to the pastor or Sunday school teacher; (2) Tell
someone in the choir that his or her singing inspires you to worship God; and/or (3) Tell a
friend that you admire the way he or she continually looks for ways to introduce others to
Jesus.

Daily Prayer:
Dear Lord, we know that we will have trials and hardships in this life, Thank You for using
these things to refine us spiritually and to perfect our faith. Help us to use these tough
times to minister to others who are going through similar circumstances. Help us to look
for ways to encourage fellow Christians in their spiritual walk. Amen.
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